
Knights need all five sets but prevail over Paloma Valley in a third postseason meeting: 
 

Ontario Christian (33-3 O): 25-18-25-18-15=3 
Paloma Valley (30-7 O):     18-25-21-25-13=2 

 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
Cerritos, CA (Cerritos College)- 
 
If the 2015 CIF-SS championship match between Valley View & Santa Monica can be referred 
to as an instant classic then so too can Saturday's division three title bout between Ontario 
Christian and Paloma Valley. After the two sides traded set wins it became a race to fifteen for a 
section title. After trailing 6-0 in set five Paloma Valley battled to within a point but could not tie it 
up and fell 25-18, 18-25, 25-21, 18-25, 15-13 in Saturday's CIF-SS division three championship 
match.  
 
Last year Ontario Christian went 5 sets with St. Anthony's (Long Beach) and libero Selena 
Balderas remarked, "Being in that 5th set today reminded me of last year against St. Anthony's. 
Just a good hard fought match. We've had so many good matches over the years and are 
thankful for these opportunities."  
 
Two kills from Peyton Tazelaar & one from Jenna Holmes gave Ontario Christian a lead at 
18-11 in set one. This came after there were tied scores at 5,6,7,and 9. Giselle Vogel finished 
off set one with two kills in their final five points for the Lady Knights to win 25-18.  
 
Vogel ,bound for Baylor University and the Big 12 conference remarked, "This is definitely #1 on 
my list of career accomplishments so far. To beat a great team at the main venue for our section 
and do it going the distance ...what more could you want in a title match?"  
 
Paloma Valley took an early 10-3 lead in set two on two kills from Gabby Hollins and a Vogel 
attack error. That lead reached 13-7 on a solo block by Jayde Shelton. A solo block by Liz 
Markovska pushed the Wildcats into their red zone ahead 20-15. Then a Hollins kill tied the 
match with Paloma Valley prevailing 25-18.  
 
Once again in set three, there were many lead changes early and the Wildcats took the lead at 
10-7 off a Hollins kill. The Lady Knights took the lead at 16-15 off Jenna Holmes' kill. An Isabel 
Badiola solo block made the score 19-17 Ontario Christian. Then Kiley Goedhart ended set 
three with a kill at 25-21 putting the Lady Knights up 2-1.  
 
In set four Paloma Valley jumped to an 11-6 lead off kills from Shelton and Hollins plus a Lady 
Knights attacking error. Hollins broke Paloma Valley's record for kills at 16-11 and added 
another at 17-11 prompting a Ontario Christian timeout. Tazelaar brought the Knights to within 



four points at 19-15 however a Shelton kill restored a five point lead at 20-15. However it was 
Hollins and Markovska who had consecutive kills to send us towards a fifth and deciding set.  
 
Ontario Christian jumped out to a 6-0 lead in the race to fifteen on two kills from Vogel, one from 
Badiola off a Paloma Valley overpass, an ace from Holmes, and one kill from Tazelaar. There 
was also a Wildcat attack error. Holmes had kills at 13-9 & 14-10 preserving a four point lead 
before Paloma Valley made their run. Markovska had a kill & assisted block which along with 
Holmes hitting error made it a one point set at 14-13. However it was Vogel who ended it with a 
kill off the block.  
 
Lady Knights coach Paige Liebhart said "I'm just so proud of the kids. They really had to earn 
this one. I really enjoy playing a team like Paloma Valley. They are so talented and their coach 
is a great guy. It was so fun being in a match where there was so much talent on one court. I'm 
not sure I can yet process the fact that we joined a very select group of programs in going back 
to back."  
 
Meanwhile Paloma Valley coach Stephen Kaas remarked "Ontario Christian played well and we 
struggled. In the moments that mattered they rose to the occasion. We definitely feel like we let 
this one slip away."  
 
Other CIF-SS Finals involving area teams: 
 
D9: #1 Cornerstone Christian @ #2 Avalon  
Not only did the Crusaders win their first title in school history with a sweep, they did it at 
arguably the toughest place for road teams to do so because of the boat ride. They won by 
scores of 25-10, 25-11, 25-20.  
 
D7: Desert Christian Academy @ Garden Grove  
Debee Scott's return as DCA head volleyball coach paid immediate dividends for the 
Conquerors who ,a year after missing the playoffs, earn the Ambassador League's 5th section 
title in two years. They prevailed 26-24, 22-25, 25-23, 25-22.  
 
D4: #6 Valley Christian/Cerritos @ #1 Norco (Cerritos College Final #1) 
It's tough enough to reach a CIF-SS final. To do so and then be asked to play down three 
starters couldn't have been what Norco coach Jake Celestin had in mind waking up Saturday 
morning. Yet that's exactly the scenario they found themselves in and although subs stepped up 
the Cougars fell 25-21, 14-25, 25-13, 25-21.  
 
D2: Esperanza @ Murrieta Valley (Cerritos College Final #3) 
It was another five set match at Cerritos but Esperanza takes the crown by scores of 22-25, 
17-25, 25-21, 25-15, 15-7.  
 
  



 
 
 


